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MANTELL, IN KING
. rglrl,' Joseph Bruno.- - man-

ager of a moving picture show on First
street, was arrested this morning and
is held on bail of $500.

jTOWN TOPICS
many other, characters, for the! produc-
tion Is a large' one. all well cared for.

The scenery la beautiful and the en.
tire play Is given a setting worthy of
Mr. Mantell's effort. "King John" will
be repeated Friday night. j

EAST SIDE CLUB TO
HOLD ANNUAL ELECTION

JOHN
,

IS GREETED BYAMUSEMENTS

Onr Store Opens 8 ;3Q A.M.und Closes 5:30 P.M., Except
Saturday, When We Open at 9 A.M. and Close at 8 P. LI.
Lend the Early Closing Movement

-

Your Support by Shopping, During Theie Hours
7-- .SPLEND AUDIENCE v

Brownada farm, real pork sausage,
made from selected parts, dellvered'by
Uncle Sam direet from the farm to
you for 2Bc the pound, 6 lb. cartons.
$1.10. A delicious country product
that tastes like more. Write Brown-
ada Farm, Hubbard, Or. (adv.)

Royal Bread Bow Bears X.abeL
Twenty-fiv- e thousand loaves of sweet
crisp flaky Table Queen bread are now
being sold daily, each one bearing a
handsome registered label as a further
means of easy identification. (adv.)

THE MOST IN VALUE THE BEST IN QUALITY
The

gation now being made by al

civil service commission. It was
brought out at the hearing of the dis-
charged patrolman last Thursday that
R. L. Whiteside, ono of the discharged
men. had been approached by Patrol-
man Grlslm, who showed him a list
said to have contained the names of
the men who had gambled and were
under investigation. '

Whiteside stated on the stand that '

Patrolman Cameron had told him
about the same time that an investi-
gation was being made concerning
gambling in the police department and
that he quit playing cards immediately
afterward. Through an error, it was
stated that Patrolman Cameron knew
of the list and was with Grlslm at the
time it was shown to Whiteside. Such
was not the case, according to both
Whiteside and Cameron today.

To learn the full facts in the mat-
ter the members of the civil service
board have stated that a thorough in-
vestigation will be made to determine
why Grisim should have a list and
what became of it.

' New Magatine

BEII.NJ Elereuth and Morris. Curtain
2 and 8. Robert B. Mantell in "KlclKllea."

BAKKU Broadway anil Morrlwm. Curtain
2: and 8:(. "A a JUn Tbioka."

LYRIC Keurtb and Klark. Keatin Flood
Mimical Comedy Company. Curtain 2:30,
7:15 aud 9:10. --The KolHea."

rANTACJKS Broadway and Alder. Vaudeville.
Curtain 2:80. 7:15 and 9:10.

COl.lMBIA Bllth between Wahlnfon and
Stark ta. Motion pictures 11 u. m. to 11
p. m.

PEOl'l.ES Went Park and Alder t. Motion
11 :W to 11:30. "Lea Miserable."

AttCAliK Wablngt between Sixth and
Broadwar- - Motion picture. 11 :00 to 11 :00.

STAR Washington and Park. Motion picturca.
11:00 to 11:00.

GLOBE TtlEATKK 1 1 lb and Waahloeton. Mo--

tlon picture. 12:0t) to 11 :0H.

of Fashion ; 1

Shakespearean Drama Given
Setting Worthy of Famous
Actor, "The Criterion"

Political bees are buzzing j prepara-
tory to the annual election of officers
of the East Bide Business Men's club,
to be held Thursday night In the club-roo-

in the Hotel Clifford, East
Sixth ' arid East Morrison; streets.
Among those prominently mentioned
as possible nominees forpresident are
Marshall B. McFall of the A. H, Av-eri- ll

Machinery company; C; C. Hall,
lawyer; T. J. Rowe, secretary of the
club and secretary of the State Plum

I

Principal
Portland Afents

Ladies'
Horn Journal

Patterns.
All Latest and

Best Styles
At 10c and 15c

Each

Cirlo lecture at Arista. "How the
City Protects Life and Property," is
the subject of the lecture in Reed ex-
tension course XI to be given at Ar-le- ta

school this evening at 8 p. m.
Robert B. Mantell ' inaugurated his tttran fMRRsoH ssmt'i

Number Now
ori Sale

at 5c., a Copy
Get One

IrmkSkPena Mutual Ufa Insurance Com-
pany have moved their offices to the
Northwestern Bank bldg., rooms 1208
to 1213. J& L. Harman, gen. agt. Adv.

PACIFIC PHONE MARSHALL 5080, HOME A-21-
12

bers' association; N. U. Carpenter,
president of the Citizens' bank; M. O.
Collins, president of the Hawthorne
estate, and both H. L. Camp and A. J.
DuPuy of the firm of Camp & DuPuy,

Weather Conditions.
Portland and Tllnlty rain to-

night and Wednesday; aoutherly wind.' Oregon i'caional rlu weat. unaettled
probalily rain or anow raat portion, tonight
and Wednesday ; aoutherly li;d.

Washington Haln went, unsettled, probably
rain or anow eaat portion tonight and Wednea.
day; mllr extreme eat jwrtion tonight;
aoutherly wind.

ldahoj-CIou- dy tonight and Wedneaday,
probably rajn or anow: colder tonight.

TWEODORK V .DRAKE,
" Acttnz district forecaster.

architects.
Steamer Jessie Barklns for Cama

Washougal and way landings, dally ex-
cept Sunday. Leaves Washington
street dock at 2 p.. m. (Adv.) Big--

The various committees of tho club A Great clannaiy)will make their annual reports at the
meeting.Xiadies Take Advantage our tailored

suits to order, $30 up. B. Fink, Ladies'
Tcllor. 407 Eiltrs building. (Adv.) CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

WILL OUTLINE PLANS
Boy Injured in Colliiion. W. J.

Love, employed by the City Messenger Clearance aieoBorne for Aged People, Invalids,
fine location, Mount Tabor. Tabor
4159. (Adv.)

The presidents and vice presidents of
ail the Christian Endeavor societies of

season of Shakespeare at the Heilig
last evening with a notable produc-
tion of '"King John." and the strength
of his following was evinced in the
splendid audience assembled to greet
him.

After seeing "King John" it is easy
to understand why no tragedian has
had the courage to present it for many
years, for it Is not among the best nor
most 'interesting of Shakespeare's
plays, nor does it present unusual op-
portunities for a star. It is one of
Shakespeare's early historical dramas
founded on an older play, "The Trou-
blesome Reign of King John," in
which the religious situation of the
time was largely set forth.

Shakespeare eliminated most of that
element, leaving only one scene, in
the play- - as, given by Mantell, to indi-
cate John's attitude toward Rome. Al-
though historical in character, "King
John" 'follows the old play rather than
the characters as they were, and there
are many deviations for dramatic ef-
fect.

Seductions Prom Play.
It is thought that the carelessness

often apparent in "King John? was
due to Shakespeare's occupation with
the "Merchant of Venice," which was
probably in course of construction at
the same time. "King John" was also
written about the time of the death of
Shakespeare's son, the influence of
which is plainly seen in the character
of Constance and her intense grief at
the loss of her son. Prince Arthur.

If Mantell were any lees than the
actor he is. King John would lose

Br. W. A. Wise has returned. (Adv.)

NEWSPAPER WILLBE Temptingly LdwPrices on All Lines
the city will hold a meeting tonight at
the First Congregational church, to
outline plans for Christian Endeavor
week In February.

company, was badly injurea at wesi
Park and Clay streets yesterday after-
noon, when a delivery auto of Llpman,
Wolfe & Co. and the motorcycle On
which .Lave was riding collided. Love
sustained a deep gash in the head, a
badly lacerated hand and a badly
bruised knee. The injuries to the knee
are the most serious. The motorcycle
was wrecked. The messenger was
taken to the hospital, where the in-
juries were dressed, and then to his
room at the Bradford hotel.

Aocnaed of Shoplifting". Two women

of Silks and SatinsThe idea was suggested at the last

SAVINGS
in

Lennon s

Cleanup
Buy Two of Many!
Lennon's Staple $1.50
Gloves for Women.
Black, white and col-

ors. Tomorrow

$1A9
To $6 Men's and
Women's Umbrellas

.mm-
SSUEO BY AO CLUB

Christian Endeavor convention in Los
Angeles. The meeting will be under
the leadership of V. G. Lister, presi-
dent of the 'Portland Christian En-
deavor union. The following talks will
be given: "The Work of the President

Sweeping reductions on the season's most popular weaves in plain colors, black, and
novelty weaves Everything at a reduced price (except Skinner's Satins) you max well
judge the values by this offering of:

Yard-Wid- e Silks at 89c a YardPublication to Be Devoted
to News of the Ad

. Men.

and the Vice President," G. Evert
Baker; "Results of Union Work," B.
W. Paul; "Christian Endeavor Week
Plans," F. G. Lister; "Work of the
Flying Squadron of the Union," Clar-
ence H. Sprague; "Quiet Hour Work."

5

Hundreds and hundreds of yards all bright new Silks Included are vard-widcfMlac- k,

Peau de Cygne, Black Paillette de Soie, Black Swiss Taffetas. Black Satine Duresse;

were taicen into custoay yesteraay
afternoon toy tha detective department,
on the charge of shoplifting in the
Meter & Frank department store. Tho
women are in jail and (rive the nam's
of Ida Vinto and Hllma Helmo. Tiie
latter says she is from Frultville, Cal.
Both women had a' quantity of Roods
in their room on Park street, said to
Ixave been taken from the store. When
searched a,t the city Jail, the Vinto
woman had t'-O-O in cash in her pocket
The other woman had a bankbook
showing a deposit of JL'OOO.

Vera Kitchen; "Efficiency' Campaign," also over iorty desirable shades m yard-wid- e pure silk Swiss finished Messalinefh
C:i1. T3 1 (M AA 1 M or o , i-- i f.irjjuiAi i.uu anu qualities wearance aaie r rice i?forThe Ad club has gone into the pub-

lishing business. Its program this place in the drama, burled beneath the
characters of Philip, the bastard, Ar $3.95week is printed as a one page newJ

paper. It has no name other thjmr

Carl M. Little; "Temperance," Mr. Mc-Min- n;

''Finances," Wlllard F. Rouse;
"New Union Methods," Ruth Montague,
and 'Missions," Martha Montague.

COMMISSION INQUIRING

INTO REASON FOR LIST

R. & S. Silk Poplins
40 AND 42 INCHES WIDE A FINE, SHEER AND WOOL FAB-- $? 1 h 1
RIC UNDERPRICED FOR TOMORROWS SALE AT, YARD 3) 11 O
Sharp price concessions prevail throughout our entire stock of woolen Dress Goojl," in-

cluded are such well known materials as, Read's Serges, Priestley's famous black Fabrics
Also heavy double faced coatings Cream colored fabrics All staple weave, aii$ the

most popular novelties Every yard at a reduced price (except Lansdowne). l-'- to-
morrow and the next day we've arranged a special showing and sale of R, & S Silk
Poplins A very beautiful silk and wool fabric that drapes nicely Comes full Tf 1 O
40 to 43 inches wrde and in most any wanted color Clearance Price, yard. . . . ole lej

thur and Constance. King John is too
wavering, too unsympathetic, too weak
even in his wickedness and tyranny to
held the interest.

In Mantell's hands he becomes a
flesh and blood man torn by his de-
sires and his fear of their execution,
and when he thinks his w-1- has been
done toward Arthur he has no courage
to face the result.

Mr. Mantell's scenes of greatest in-
spiration were with Hubert, where he
imparts his desire toward Arthur and
again withjlubert in the throne room,
when he fUitfcks Arthur's death has
been accomplished. His death scene
at the finish was wonderfully effec-
tive and the artist's cunning In make-
up was never better illustrated. The

Sheriff Balds the Hut. In spite of
the decision of Circuit Judge Morrow
that Sheriff Word must have authority
of the court lo raid roadhouses, Sheriff
Word and four deputies arrested Wil-
liam BWaggart and half a dozen pa-
trons of the Iut tavern last night
The Hut is now known as the Linnton
Bowling club. Bail was furnished for

11 by SwaSKart. The Cliff Inn was
found dark and it is said that the place
has been closed for grod.

Just why Patrolman Charles Grisim
should have a list purporting to con-
tain the names of members of the po-

lice department who it is said had
gambled, is the subject of an invest!- -

Korrlson StreetOpposite Postofflee

only blur to his splendid portrayal waai Profit to the Greatest Extent by ThisClearance Sale 6f Knit Underwear

Host Pace Cbarg-- e In Seattle. Louis
Raymond will be taken back to Seattle
to face a charge of larceny for the
alleged theft of the automobile of Dr.
H. G. Peregrine, of that place, Ray-
mond was known in Portland as Romer,
under which name he is said to have
Incurred several debts and issued sev-
eral bad checks. The auto is alleged
to have been stolen from the street
December 18.

Visit The National's

Closing Out Sale
Preparatory to receiving our Spring

Stock, we are disposing of every Fall Gar-
ment in onr stock at the lowest prices ever
before quoted. The4 selection contains
practically every known or wanted style
and fabric.

Suits and Coats, val. to $45, $18.95
Suits and Coats, vaL to $35, $14.95
Suits and Coats, val-t-o $20,$ 9.95

Three years of great value-givin- g has
given us hosts of more than satisfied cus-
tomers. NOW is a good time for YOU to
get acquainted with our irreproachable

large question marks because a
suitable appelation in so short a timti
was hard to decide on. It is intended
If the publication meets the approval
of the club, to Issue it every week, in-

cluding news of Ad men, notes of pro-
grams given and promises about pro-
grams to be given. The newspaper
will be peculiar among others in that
It will carry no paid advertising.

"Disclosures to Be Made Wednesday
Meeting." reads a scare head. "Berg
says there are things he must tell the
members." The reference Is to the
meeting in Hotel Portland tomorrow,
and will be made occasion for inau-
gural statements of the new president,
Charles F. Bergc He gives an inter-
view intimating what his policies will
be and follows It with an announce-
ment of departmental organization for
the year, the departments being as fol-
lows:

President Fx-offic- lo of all depart-
ments.

Department of Weekly Programs
C. F. Berg.

Department of Relations with Other
Loral Organizations George L. Baker.

Department of Membership Harvey
O'Bryan.

Department of Accounting W. T.
Whitcomb.

Department of Advertising Law and
Ethics A. G. Clark.

Department of Quarters, Luncheons
and Library Dr. John F. Beaumont.

Department of, Resolutions B. G.
Tlmms.

Department of Finance and Auditing
R. D. Carpenter.
Department of Entertainment and

Jinks W. L. Campbell.
Department of Promotion of "Made

in Oregon" Industry F. T. Hyskell.
Department of Conventions, Rela-

tions with A. A. C. of A. and P. C. A.
M. A. C. H. Moore.

Department of Publicity Mark
Woodruff.

Department of Advertising Study
A. C. Black.

Department of Trade and Commerce
Extension Marshall N. Dana.

Smile Department M. G. Win stock.
It Is also announced that Governor

Oswald West will be chief speaker at
the club luncheon, January 21, his sub-
ject, "My Campaign of Law Enforce-
ment." ...

Well known makes, In thoroughly dependable quali-
ties,, now offered at price reductions. They are sure
to interest thrifty shoppers See if you can equal
these offerings:
WOOL UNION SUITS FOR WOM-- CI 0(
EN, REG. $1.75 GRADE, A SUIT 3) 1
A special underpricing of Women's fine ribbed, gray
wool Union Suits They are perfect fitting, well
finished garments, shown in all sizes aa
Regularly sold at $1.75 a suit. Clearance 0 1 eaait
VESTS AND PANTS FOR WOMEN, Gi- -

Tamily Boated by Tire. Fire this
morning at 2 o'clorfe in the home of K.
K. Parker. 4604 Forty-secon- d avenue,
southeast, routed the family and caused
a damage of about $4000. The causa
was spontaneous combustion. A build-
ing at 444 Kast Thirty-eight- h street
Owned by Mrs. earners, was partly de-
stroyed by fire last night. The occu-
pants were not at home.

his enunciation, not easily understood
at all times.

Vivid Picture Presented.
Fritz Leiber gives a vivid picture of

Philip, the bastard, the courageous and
patriotic youth whose allegiance to
the king never wavered because he
stood for England. His reading was
so cleancut and clear that it was a de-
light. He . played without affectation
and Is a powerful figure in the drama.
Genevieve Hamper invests Prince Ar-

thur with all the fairness and sweet
grace attributed to him. Hers was a
lovely portrayal and the scene with
Hubert, when he comes to destroy Ar-

thur's eyes, was the dramatic gem of
the play. Hubert, as given by John
Burke, was a sincere and manly figure
always to be admired. Walter Gibbs
portrays Philip, the king of France,
with effect. Genevieve Raynolds
makes herself felt as Queen Elinor.
Thais Lawton, as Constance, the
mother of Arthur, does not strike the
right note of intensity in her earlier
scenes. Iri her last one she is much
better and very effective. There are

REGULAR $1.50 GRADE ON SALE

Heeting-- at Irving-to- n. The Greater
Irvtngton .Improvement association
will meet at the Broadway churclj.
Twenty-fourt- h and Broadway streets,
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock. Re-
ports of special committees and other
business will be considered at thismeeting.

Alterations Free 2nd
Floor Take Elevator

Cathollo Foreitera, installation to-
morrow evening at 8 o'clock in Colum-
bus hall, Williams avenue and Monroe
street. The officers of five city courts
of Catholic Foresters will be installed,
after which a musical program, good
peaking and banquet will follow.

Fine winter weight, xptton Vests and Pants in elas-
tic rib Neatly finished garments, in all sizes and
styles, in both cream and gray colors Gar- - Qf
ments that are sold at $1.50 Clearance OeC
CHILDREN'S 75c FLEECED UNION A

SUITS, SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE AT V? C
Parents who would economize, would do well by
profiting by this sale of Children's Fleeced Cotton
Union Suits They arc well fitting, well finished gar-
ments, shown in all sizes in both gray and cream
color Union Suits of standard quality, regu- - yQ
larly sold at 7.c Clearance Price XeC

Swetlancl Bldg., Fifth and Wash.

National Sample Suit and Cloak Co..

The BEST BURGLARY
INSURANCE

Is a box in our te Safe
Deposit Vaults. It's also the
cheapest.

Union Safe Deposit &
Trust Company

284 Oak St., Bet. 4th and, 5th.

Dr. Poster to Speak. Ir. W. T. Fos-
ter will lecture at the main library
this' evening at 8 p. m. in Reed exten-
sion course No. 1 on Nathaniel Haw-
thorne, "The Scarlet Letter." ! J

Picture Man Arrested, On a charge
of contributing to the delinquency of a Use common sense tuy Superior

coal. $6 ton. Main 154; (Adv.)

rp1 Actuarial FigureslI IJ I J il II wef i Ji I I l ift .HWili&lM

Sk

Everything at a Reduced Price
in the (

Domestic Section
Hundreds of prudent housekeepers are daily

profiting by the unusually low prices that prevail
throughout our Domestic Section. Now is! the
time to save worth-whil- e amounts on yourjpur-chase- s

of Bedding, Curtains, White Goods, Flan-
nels, Wash Goods, Linens, etc Check your
needs from this list:

I 1 (m a ISiyX W Alt ISLZ!Z I OWi f 4M,.a. i aa. ft, m m WH IPi er "BaaBaaaaaa - ; ., j. m

Choose From These Four Lots of Curtains and Save
-- On Chbrnddb

toting plan
bay ft by thm

con

that a restricted field is repugnant
to the continued growth and pros-
perity of a Life Insurance com-
pany. The growth, the stability
and the splendid prosperity of

"The Company of Satisfied Policy holders'
is due to its enlarged field of operations,
which means a greater amount of new busi-
ness, with the consequent benefits ensuing
therefrom. All this reacts to the benefit of
the Oregon policyholder in greater strength
for the company, and more money for the
company to invest in Oregon's upbuilding.

LOT 3 VALUES TO $4 1 AP
PRICED AT, THE PAIR L.y)o
Exceedingly fine Scrim and Madras t-ac-

e

Curtains in V2 antl 3-y- d. lengths androm
38 to 50 inches wide. This season's stvUs in
white, cream and ecru. Regular $3.50 to
$4.00 qualities, clearance

LOT 1VALUES TO $2 t f
PRICED AT, THE PAIR M 1
A great many styles to select from in Scrim,
Madras and Scotch Lace. They come in
white, cream and ecru and from. 36 to 50
inches wide. All are 2,x2 yards long; broken
lines in $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 Q
qualities, clearance sale price. . . . eD X X

LOT 2 VALS. TO $2.50 (M i7ft
PRICED AT, THE PAIR 3)1 . y
Very attractive are" the styles shown in this
fine lot of Scrim, Cable Net and Scotch
Lace Curtains. They come in white, cream

$2,95sale price, the pair

It is surprising how
the most ordinary meal
takes on an added zest
and flavor if

'

j BPAXJnrcr suxuDXHXt gtfgjjj and ecru and from 38 to 50 in. wide; 2y2
and 3-v- d. lengths in $2.25 and $1.79

LOT 4 VALUES TO $5 C 3 Ai
PRICED AT, THE PAIR Ji)s4y
The finest of high-grad- e Curtains of ScHm,
Madras, Lace and Cable Net. Includejfare
the best styles in white, cream and e'eru.
They come Zy2 and 3 yards long and from
38 to 60 inches wide. Regular A O if A
$4.50 to $5.00 grades, clearance. . 0eJeK?
Huck Towels, 15c Grade, This Sale at
18-in- ch White Toweling with red bordef, 8c
quality, priced this sale at, yard, only:5
18-in- ch Half-Line- n Brown Toweling, best
8c quality, priced for this sale, at, yard6

54 t

$2.50 qualities, at, the pair. . .

AutomobileSchool
Pillow Cases, 42x38 In., 12c Grade, 10
Pillow Cases, 42x36 In., 16c Grade, 12
Pillow Cases, 45x36 In., 18c Grade, at 15
White Spreads, $1.75 Grade, Priced $1.48
Bleached Sheets, 72x90 In., 50c Grade 42
Bleached Sheets, 81x90 In., 65c Grade 55
Huck Towels, 10c Grade, This Sale at 8

Ghirardelli's
Ground: Chocolate

is served as the beverage. And it may be
prepared with so little trouble and expense. Just
a tablespoonful for each person, made instantly
with boiling milk.

BOSTON-
DENTISTS
W ar now located between Fourth
and Fifth on Washington street,
and are prepared to give you first
class work at reasonable prices.
Rubber Plate. ..... .SS.OO and up
Gold Crowns Kft.SO and up
Bridge Work 03.5O and up
Porcelain Crowns. ond UD
Silver Fillings 5Qe and up
Gold Fillings S1.00 and up

djl sc. p. mraoi, up--

50c AND 65c BROCADED
CREPE DE CHINE, A YARD 39c

$10,000 Xqiilp.
neat.

X. Shop Bepalr
Practice.

XX. Theory Xa--
strnctloa

XXX. Soad Xs--
sons.

A Comlnar Pro
. f scion Can or
Sena for Catalo-
g-as Boom 4X7
T. H. O. A.

18c FLANNELETTES NOW
ON SPECIAL SALE, A YARD 10c A very popular and dainty wash fabric,

especially desirable for party dresses-fjan-

evening wear; comes in. full width arfil in
a large variety of prettv brocaded patternsn--JGrtiRARDELLTS --Since 1852

A full assortment of desirable patterns, in
new styles and colorings, suitable for dress-
es and kimonos ; 36-i- n. Cashmere j i
Flanneletes of 18c quality, at, yard 1UC

in sen colors ; regular ivc ana tucICCHVAB PRINTING CO
ObEN?.6REENE. PRESIDENT

grades, at, yard .

13 5 STARK STREET! Journal Want Ads Pay Best
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